The aim of this work was to study the effect of gadolinium content on the corrosion behavior of magnesium alloys in 1 wt.% NaCl solution at 21.5 (±0.5) °C. Four Mg-Gd alloys, namely Mg-2 wt.% Gd, Mg-5 wt.% Gd, Mg-10 wt.% Gd, and Mg-15 wt.% Gd, were studied. Weight loss measurements, potentiodynamic tests, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, XR diffraction, and scanning electron microscopy combined with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) were performed on the four Mg-Gd samples. The results showed the influence of the Gd content on the corrosion behavior of these alloys in 1wt.% NaCl solution. The corrosion resistance of the Mg-Gd alloys was improved with the introduction of 10 wt.% Gd in Mg matrix. Thus, weight loss and electrochemical measurements revealed the better corrosion resistance for Mg-10 wt.% Gd alloy. Further addition of Gd exceeding 10 wt.% in a magnesium matrix reduces the corrosion resistance of Mg-alloy and induces an incremental increase in the corrosion rate.
Introduction
Properties of high strength-to-weight ratio and high stiffness-to-weight ratio make magnesium based alloys very attractive for uses where lightweight materials are required [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, due to their biocompatibility, magnesium alloys are suitable candidate for degradable material as implants. Moreover, these materials have received considerable attention due to the fact that their mechanical characteristics are close to those of natural bone [7] [8] [9] [10] . The main limitation of magnesium for use as an implant is its very high corrosion rate, especially in wet or aqueous environments. The corrosion of Mg is accompanied by hydrogen evolution and basification of the electrolytic solution. One of the most efficient ways to protect Mg from corrosion is by alloying it with different metals. Therefore, efforts have been made to improve its corrosion performance by modifying the composition with one or more elements in various weight percentages. Thus, alloying is commonly used to protect Mg against corrosion phenomena that rely greatly on their microstructure and the distribution of alloying elements in the Mg matrix [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In order to improve the corrosion resistance of such Mg alloys, this present research was carried out. Magnesium alloys containing particularly high solubility rare earth metals (RE) such Gd, Dy, Y, Nd, La, and Ce [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] have recently been studied. The distribution of these alloying elements in the Mg matrix was responsible for the change of the corrosion behavior of Mg alloys by the formation of new a corrosion resistant crystallographic β-phase [22] [23] [24] . Even though the corrosion resistance of some magnesium alloys can be enhanced by adding elements, the latter should have low toxicity for biomedical applications. Recent references suggest that Mg-Gd alloy is suitable for a biocompatible implant as Gd has high solubility in solid Mg [7] . As yet, literature reports are relatively scarce [7, 25] . However, investigation of the influence of the amount of Gd in binary Mg-Gd alloys on the corrosion behavior in 1 wt.% NaCl solution has shown that introducing Gd in optimum concentration led to a reduction of the corrosion rate as long as the Gd was in solid solution. The corrosion rate increased significantly as soon as there were precipitates in the microstructure of the Mg-Gd alloys [7] . However, some recent studies on Mg-Y and Mg-Gd alloys prepared by magnetron sputtering reported that there was no significant change in the corrosion rate with alloying content in 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution saturated with Mg(OH)2 [25] . It was reported that the investigation was carried out on Mg-alloys using long-term techniques such as weight loss determinations and hydrogen measurements, or short term techniques such as potentiodynamic measurements, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, and surface characterization (SEM-EDS, XRD, and XPS). In general, good corrosion resistance of a given material can be identified by low corrosion current density, high corrosion potential and high polarization resistance. The aqueous Mg corrosion process and hydrogen evolution can be represented by the reactions [8, 26] :
The overall corrosion reaction leads to the formation of Mg(OH)2 accompanied by the hydrogen evolution, following Equation 3:
In the presence of chloride ions, Mg 2+ ions react to form the soluble salt MgCl2, according to Equation 4 :
It is well known that the corrosion resistance of Mg-alloys decreases as the concentration of Cl -increases in the aqueous solution, due to the destruction of the protective layer on their surface. Also, the corrosion resistance of such materials is mainly improved in strong rather than in weak-alkaline solution, or neutral or acidic solutions [27] . This is likely due to the formation of a compacted corrosion product layer on the surface of the alloy in alkaline solutions, which also occurs with a decrease in the concentration of aggressive ions. It was concluded that the corrosion protection products layer was better at high pH values of the solution. The stability of protective layer decreased with either increasing Cl -concentration or lowering of the solution pH [27] . In the present study, binary Mg-Gd alloys were investigated to determine the influence of different amounts of Gd on the corrosion behavior of magnesium alloys. Four different Mg-Gd alloys (2, 5, 10, and 15 wt.%) were tested electrochemically in 1 wt.% NaCl solution at 21.5 °C. Weight loss, open circuit potential, Tafel polarization curves, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), scanning electron microscopy combined with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS), and XR diffraction were used. The main objectives of the present study were (i) to investigate the effect of Gd content on the corrosion behavior of Mg-Gd alloys, and (ii) to answer the question "can alloying improve and tailor the corrosion resistance of the Mg-Gd, or not?".
Experimental

Materials and samples
For the present investigation, Mg-2 wt.% Gd, Mg-5 wt.% Gd, Mg-10 wt.% Gd, and Mg-15 wt.% Gd were used. These materials were offered by a German team that has already described the preparation method of the Mg alloys in a previous publication [7] . All investigated materials were cylindrical in shape (15 mm in diameter and 4 mm thickness) cut into Mg-alloy rods. The samples were prepared by grinding each side with 1200 grid emery paper, the surfaces degreased ultrasonically with ethanol and finally dried in open air prior to corrosion testing. 1 wt.% (10 g.L -1 ) sodium chloride aqueous solution was prepared using bi-distilled water. The initial pH value of the prepared solution was 6.5 (±0.1) and the temperature was kept at 21.5 (±0.5) °C using a DBOmeter chamber. The pH was measured using a pH-meter (Knick 766 Calimatic). All reagents used in this work were analytical grade.
Weight loss measurements
After cleaning, samples of each alloy type were immersed (i.e., suspended) in 200 mL of naturally aerated quiescent 1 wt.% NaCl solution at 21.5 (± 0.5) °C. The samples were weighed before and after immersion in the unstirred solutions, which were open to the atmosphere. After exposure, corrosion products were removed by immersing the samples in 180 g.L -1 chromic acid for 20 minutes at room temperature [7] . After acid cleaning, samples were rinsed ultrasonically in ethanol, dried in the open air then reweighed. The difference in mass of the Mgalloy samples per surface unit area is defined as the corrosion rate (CR=∆m/S) in the solution after 24 hours of immersion. Each measurement was performed twice on a new specimen and the average was reported. The standard deviation of the observed weight loss was less than 6%. After 24 hours of immersion and before acid cleaning, all specimens increased in weight. An analytical balance with an accuracy of ±0.1 mg was used for weighing the Mg-alloy specimens. The average corrosion resistance of the alloys was also calculated and expressed in mm.year -1 according to the following equation (7):
where: ∆m = weight change [g]; A = surface area [cm 2 ]; t = time [hour] , and ρ = density of the alloy [g.cm -3 ].
Electrochemical measurements
Mg-alloy samples in disc form were used as the working electrodes in quiescent 1 wt.% NaCl aqueous solution at 21.5 (±0.5) °C. The specimens were mounted on a glass tube using Araldite epoxy resin and only one side of the specimen was in contact with the electrolyte (1.8 cm 2 ). The electrical contact with the remaining side of the test electrode was made using a rigid copper wire. Electrochemical studies were carried out in a single-compartment three-electrode glass cell. The potential of the working electrode was measured against a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) (0.240 V vs. SHE). The SCE was connected through a KCl-containing agar-agar salt bridge, the tip of which was placed as close as possible to the surface of the working electrode in order to minimize the solution resistance between the test and reference electrodes (IR drop). The aerated and unstirred electrolyte had a volume of 200 mL. The counter electrode consisted of a platinum plate, 6 cm 2 in surface area. The volume of the aerated and unstirred electrolyte used was 200 mL. The electrochemical study was performed using a computerized electrochemical potentiostat set Voltalab PRZ 100 (Radiometer-Analytical). The corrosion behavior of the Mg-alloys was investigated using potentiodynamic polarization technique. The polarization curves were measured after determination of the open circuit potential of the test electrode. For all electrochemical investigations, the open-circuit potential (OCP) was measured for at least 90 minutes. The polarization curves were recorded in the range of -2.0 to + 1.0 V vs. SCE in 1 wt.% NaCl aqueous solutions at a scan rate of 1 mV.s -1 while each specimen was held in the vertical position. The experimental procedures and conditions employed in the EIS study were similar to those described previously [28, 29] . An AC voltage amplitude of 5 mV peak-to-peak voltage excitation and a frequency range of 10 -2 -10 5 Hz were employed during the impedance measurements. Results were displayed in the form of Nyquist plots. Each experiment was repeated at least three times to ensure reproducibility.
SEM-EDS and X-ray diffraction
The corrosion morphologies of the Mg-alloys were characterized using a high resolution SEM (Zeiss Ultraplus 40, Germany) equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS) to analyze the composition of the samples. The phase content of the samples was monitored using X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Pan Analytical X'Pert PRO, CuKα = 1.5406 Å) from Kiel University, Germany.
Results
pH measurements
The corrosion of the Mg-alloys immersed in 1 wt.% NaCl aqueous solution was accompanied by hydrogen evolution, according to the overall reaction (equation 3), leading to an increase of the alkalinity of the solution. Doepke et al. [30] reported that the rising pH during immersion of Mg in NaCl solutions was most likely moderated by the formation of a corrosion product laying on the surface of the Mg sample that decreased the overall corrosion rate. In addition, the increased pH of the solution decelerated the corrosion activity due to the precipitation of a passivating film on the surface [31] . Generally, the magnesium alloy has high corrosion resistance in alkali solution but is active in acidic or neutral environments [27, 32] . In strong alkaline solution, much of the Cl − ions were replaced by OH − ions so that the adsorption of Cl − on the layer was consequently reduced.
Weight loss measurements
Weight loss determinations for the four Mg-alloys have been performed after immersion in 1 wt.% NaCl solution after 24 hours at 21.5 °C, and the results are depicted in Fig. 2 . The weight of the corrosion products that remained insoluble on the Mg-alloy surface was determined by weighing the corroded sample before and after cleaning. It was observed that the corrosion products that formed during immersion in the NaCl solution remained largely insoluble on the surface of the samples. Table 1 summarizes the corrosion rates obtained for the different Mgalloys. It can be observed from the data that the value of corrosion rate (CR) decreased and reached 2.6 mg.cm -2 .day -1 which corresponds to 4.0 mm.year -1 , when the percentage of Gd increased to 10 wt.%. However, the corrosion rate was the highest (16.6 mg.cm -2 .day -1 ) for the alloy containing 15 wt.% Gd. In addition, the color of the solution used with the 15 wt.% Gd sample turned whitish, which could be clearly observed with the naked eye during the immersion test period. This milk-like coloration could be due to the presence of great quantity of Mg(OH)2, i.e., milk of magnesia, in colloidal form in the solution. For the same binary Mg-Gd alloy and under the same conditions, Hort et al. [7] reported from weight loss measurements that the corrosion rate initially decreased and then increased. Mg-10 wt.% Gd alloy exhibited the lowest corrosion rate. A similar trend was also reported with the binary Mg-10 wt.% Dy alloy [17] , and the mechanism responsible for an optimal corrosion resistance for Mg-10 wt.% RE (rare earth metals) is under investigation. The corrosion process of Mg-alloys when immersed in NaCl solution could be explained on the basis that the surface of the alloy is covered with a film of corrosion products. In some part of the alloys surface, the film is permeable, which may permit the Cl -ions to penetrate and reach active sites on the surface of the alloy beneath the formed corrosion product film. Cl -ions may also dissolve Mg(OH)2 which in turn will thin the passive film, allowing the aggressive ions to reach the alloy substrate more easily. Fig. 3 shows the open circuit potential (OCP) of the Mg-alloy electrodes versus time in aerated and unstirred 1 wt.% NaCl solutions at 21.5 °C. The curves demonstrate that most of the Mg-alloy electrodes reached a steady from the beginning, except in the case of the Mg-10 wt.% Gd alloy. The OCP values of the Mg-alloys changed in the following increasing order: Mg-15 wt.% Gd < Mg-2 wt.% Gd < Mg-5 wt.% Gd < Mg-10 wt.% Gd. At the onset of corrosion there was an incubation period, during which the OCP of Mg-10 wt.% Gd tends initially to decrease abruptly towards the negative direction (during the first minute), indicating that a film has been formed on the surface of the specimen, before reaching a steady state at -0.888 V vs. SCE. The steady state condition indicates that a dynamic balance has been established between development of the corrosion activity and the deposit of the corrosion products on the surface of the alloy when the whole specimen surface has corroded. The time needed to attain a steady state was about 3-4 minutes. For all Mg-alloys, the OCP remained constant up to 100 minutes. The steady state condition might be due to the lack of variation in the interface composition. By comparing the OCP values obtained for all the specimens it can be observed that the OCP value of Mg-10 wt.% Gd shifted to a noble potential value by at least 0.6 V. This increase of OCP suggests a reduction of susceptibility of the alloy to the corrosion process but the OCP values do not provide any information on the corrosion kinetics [33] . That is to say that the Mg-alloy interfaces immersed in 1 wt.% NaCl solution probably undergo formation of a magnesium hydroxide film wherein the adsorbed Cl -ions do not reduce the effectiveness of the protective film. 
Open circuit potential
Tafel polarization measurements
Potentiodynamic polarization measurement is a convenient and effective method to characterize the thermodynamics and the kinetics of the reaction which takes place on the working electrode surface. The corrosion potential (Ecorr) and corrosion current (Icorr) values can be extracted from the potentiodynamic polarization curves. Fig. 4 shows Tafel current-potential curves for the Mg-alloys after 90 minutes of immersion in aerated stagnant 1 wt.% NaCl solutions at 21.5 °C. The polarization curves are not symmetrical on the anodic and cathodic branches. The curves are recorded over the potential range of -2.0 to +1.0 V vs. SCE and scanning in the positive direction at a scan rate of 1 mV.s -1 . All of the polarization curves showed the same trend. The cathodic polarization curves are assumed to represent the hydrogen evolution through reduction of the water molecules and followed Tafel behavior, while the anodic polarization curves represent the dissolution of magnesium. The polarization curves obtained were similar to each other in terms of current densities and corrosion potential, with the exception of the polarization curve obtained for the Mg-10 wt.% Gd electrode. Thus, the electrochemical behavior of the three Mg-alloys was similar. The potentiodynamic polarization curve obtained for the Mg-10 wt.% Gd electrode clearly shows that both the cathodic and anodic current densities were reduced and the corrosion potential, Ecorr, was shifted by about 0.6 V in the positive direction (less active region). The influence of the Gd content on the free corrosion potential was negligible for the other three Mg-alloys. The ennoblement of corrosion potential by about 0.6 V should indicate good corrosion resistance for the Mg-10 wt.% Gd alloy. This result was consistent with weight loss and OCP measurements. The cathodic curves indicated that the cathodic process was not diffusion controlled. During the cathodic process, hydrogen was produced in the form of bubbles on the electrode surface. Therefore the slope of the cathodic curves was steep.
Despite having the same shape, it can be seen that both the anodic part and cathodic part obtained for Mg-10 wt.% Gd electrode presented low current density values compared to the other alloy electrodes. This means that the Mg-10 wt.% Gd content had significant effects on retarding the cathodic hydrogen evolution reaction and on the dissolution of Mg-alloy. The electrochemical parameters obtained from the polarization curves, including the open circuit potential (OCP), corrosion potential (Ecorr), and corrosion current densities (Icorr), are summarized in Table 2 . The values of corrosion current were estimated based on the Tafel extrapolation method for the most linear part of the cathodic branch of the polarization curve back to Ecorr, and are given as a function of the nature of the alloy. It is clearly shown that for the 10% Gd electrode, the open circuit potential (OCP) was the highest and the corrosion current density was the lowest. Judging from the polarization curves (Fig. 4 and Table 2 ), the cathodic reaction and the anodic reaction were significantly lower as a result of the addition of 10 wt.% Gd. It is evident that the corrosion potential (Ecorr) values are slightly different from those of open circuit potential (OCP) due to the modification into the Mg-alloy electrode surface. EIS study EIS measurements were performed to characterize the magnesium alloy/solution interface. In order to investigate the corrosion behavior of the alloys and stability of the film formed on the interface, the EIS measurements were carried out at the OCP in 1 wt.% NaCl solution. Fig. 5 depicts typical Nyquist plots for the studied Mg-alloys. It can be seen from this figure that all of impedance spectra were rather similar, except the difference in the semicircle diameter. The EIS diagram presents the 'semicircles' for capacitive behavior at high frequencies (HF) in combination with an inductive loop at low (LF) frequencies. The impedance response of the electrode, which was apparent from the higher impedance values obtained, changed with the Gd content. Many studies support the use the capacitive loop to extract the charge transfer resistance Rct to obtain information on the corrosion rate [34] [35] [36] [37] .The diameter of the capacitive loop is associated with the charge transfer resistance of the corrosion process [35] [36] [37] . Rct is inversely related to the corrosion current density. The literature associates the corrosion of magnesium alloys to the diameter of this capacitive loop in the higher frequency region with the charge transfer resistance (Rct) of the corrosion process [38] . Thus, Rct increases in the following order: Mg-15 wt.% Gd < Mg-2 wt.% Gd < Mg-5 wt.% Gd < Mg-10 wt.% Gd, which ranked the corrosion resistance of alloys in the same way as shown in Table 2 . The decrease of Rct means that the corrosion of Mg-alloys accelerates. These results also were consistent with the results obtained by weight loss, OCP and potentiodynamic measurements. The second loop is present with all the specimens in low magnitude. King et al. [39] studied the corrosion of Mg using EIS and asserted that the electrochemical response usually displays inductive behavior with decreasing frequency. The inductive loop interpretation has been discussed in the literature and was attributed to species adsorption [40, 41] . Thus, the inductive loop was ascribed to a process involving Mg + even though there was no firm evidence for the presence of the Mg + ion [42, 43] , or as Mg 2+ ions, or MgOH + , and to the dissolution of the protective film on the electrode surface [38] . For others, the interpretation of the inductive behavior observed in the Nyquist plot is immaterial in studies of electrochemical corrosion as the kinetic information is estimated from the capacitive arc [38, 44] .
SEM and EDS
The morphology and the composition of corrosion products formed on Mg-alloys after the 4 hour immersion test in 1 wt.% NaCl was characterized by means of scanning electron microscopy equipped with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS). Fig. 6 (1 to 4) , show the SEM microstructures of the Mg-alloy surfaces after 4 hours immersion in 1 wt.% NaCl at 21.5 °C. In general, the film of products was fragile and uncompact. The film formed on the Mg-alloy surface with 2 and 5 wt.% Gd showed a cauliflower-like porous shape at a low magnification. At relatively high magnification the deposits were gypsum flower-like. The corrosion compounds formed on the surface of these two alloys contained crevices. The surface obtained after the immersion test of the specimen with 10 wt.% Gd was less rough than the former and appeared to be covered by an accretion. The formed film appeared thicker and smoother than on the other alloys, and should protect the Mg metal. The insoluble corrosion products on the surface of the alloy slow down the corrosion rate. The corrosion products formed on the 15 wt.% Gd were smoother but crackled. Even though the layer was thick, it did not offer strong protection. The differences may be caused by the different distribution of alloying elements in microscopic scale and the microstructure of alloys, which are the fundamental reasons for the metal corrosion morphology and corrosion resistance. In order to identify the elemental composition of the corrosion products of different specimens, EDS analysis was performed on the corrosion products from the alloys after 4 hours immersion in 1wt.% NaCl and the results are listed in Table  3 . It can be seen that the formed corrosion film on 10% Gd alloy contained the highest amount of Gd and surprisingly the highest amount of Na + and Cl -ions, in addition to a small amount of La. [42, 45] .
Discussion
Alloying is one of the most used methods of enhancing the corrosion resistance of Mg and its alloys. The immersion of Mg-alloys in NaCl aqueous solutions involves a corrosion process that is concomitant with H2 evolution and consequently an increase in the pH of the solution. The results obtained by weight loss determinations, OCP measurements, potentiodynamic scans, and EIS plots were in accordance with the deduction of corrosion process of the Mg-10 wt.% Gd alloy. Corrosion of this last alloy was lower in 1 wt.% NaCl alkaline solution because of the lower mass loss, reduced corrosion current (Icorr), corrosion potential (Ecorr) shift in the positive direction, and the enlarged capacitive loop that which represented larger charge transfer resistance, Rct. The morphology and composition of the corrosion compounds obtained for the Mg-10 wt.% Gd alloy seem to be different to those of the other studied alloys. The predominance of the β-phase in the Mg-10 wt.% Gd alloy should increase the compactness of the Mg(OH)2 formed on the Mg-alloy surface, which slows down the dissolution of the corrosion product and consequently decreases the corrosion rate of the Mgalloy [7] . The reason might be that after the addition of 10 wt.% Gd in the magnesium matrix, the β-phase particles are easy to precipitate in the magnesium matrix during the process of heat treatment processing. Furthermore, the morphology of the film, which is continuous over the exposed surface, plays the role of a corrosion barrier. Additionally, based on the presence of Na + and Cl -ions in composition of corrosion compounds, as shown by the EDS analysis, in the case of Mg-10 wt.% Gd alloy, the formed film impedes diffusion of these aggressive ions to the metal interface. In case of weight loss experiments, visual observation of the Mg-10 wt.% Gd electrode surface during the immersion tests revealed a continuous decrease in the rate of hydrogen gas evolution on its surface with time, compared with the other alloys, suggesting a decrease in the corrosion rate.
Conclusions
The corrosion behavior of Mg-2 wt.% Gd, Mg-5 wt.% Gd, Mg-10 wt.% Gd, and Mg-15 wt.% Gd was studied using weight loss, OCP, electrochemical measurements, SEM-EDS, and RXD techniques in 1 wt.% NaCl solution. The electrochemical results were consistent with the weight loss measurements. Alloying was observed to play an important role in modulating the corrosion behavior of the Mg-alloys. Thus, introduction of 10 wt.% Gd in the Mg matrix improved the corrosion resistance appreciably in 1 wt.% NaCl solution.
